
FAQ'S

Contact the Soap Box Team: tara@lakeridgecommunity.com 

C H E S T E R M E R E ' S  A N N U A L  S O A P  B O X  D E R B Y

Is there a cost for spectators to come cheer on the kids? No we welcome all fans and cheering
sections to come and line the speedway for free! 
 
What is the minimum age requirements to enter the event?
The minimum age for our drivers is 4-year-old. It's a big ramp and they need to have an idea of
how to steer straight! 
 
How do we build our own car?
Our rental cars and many of the existing cars in the community are the same. We use the wheel
kits from the site: http://www.gokit.com. By using the same wheel kit as us this helps to keep
the race as fair as possible! The cars we have are 4ft long by 22 inches wide, so they can fit going
off the starting ramp. Our main requirement is the sizing to make sure it's not too long so it will
go off our ramp! 
 
Are there different divisions for drivers?
We break our kids into age categories (starting at the age of 4-15). We're not super strict on rules
and guidelines. The day is meant to be about fun and we try to keep it as fair as possible!
 
Can our family share a car? 
Absolutely! Your kids can use the same car for their races. Please let us know so we can space out
your kids races so you can help get the car from the bottom of the road up in time for the next
race!
 
What can I bring into the event?
- A helmet. All children must wear a helmet to race. 
- Your car. If you have one, if not, we will have a few rental cars available for racing. Register
and we will do our best to accommodate your child with a sweet ride. 
- Water. If it's a warm day you may want water or snacks to help keep everyone hydrated and
ready to race.
- Sunscreen, hats, lawn chairs etc. Whatever you and your family need to make a fun afternoon
out of the event and dress for the weather. 
 
Do I have to bring my printed ticket to the event?
It's helpful if you have your ticket on your phone, but we will have copies of your info. 
 


